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The Valeo
Europe Vision
TRAIN. EXPERIENCE. EVOLVE.

Valeo Europe strives to develop 
and inspire each player through football, 
academics, and cultural immersion 
programs to approach our increasingly 
interconnected world with both 
optimism and excellence. 

We aim to mold our players into future We aim to mold our players into future 
leaders by embracing our core principles, 
as a way to accurately reflect our overall 
philosophy and values as an organization.

VIA applies these values to encourage 
individuals to eaxplore themselves by 
embracing their talents and strengths 
while seeking to build their overall 
character so they can positively influence 
their environment.

VIA is designed to meet the goals of VIA is designed to meet the goals of 
serious footballers who are looking for a 
memorable experience that will take 
their game to the next level.

www.valeofceurope.com



- Indoor /Outdoor Aquatics 
Center
- 4 Football Training Pitches
- Tennis Courts
- Two Indoor Multisport Courts
- 6500 seat Football Stadium

FEATURES
Rio Maior Sports Centre is a premier destination for 
dedicated professional and student athletes. The world 
class facilities allow for year-round development and 
training. 

Located just 60 minutes north of Lisbon, athletes have 
access to top ranked beaches, trails and unrivaled 
cultural experiences.  

RioRio Maior provides a secure environment emphasizing 
complete focus on achieving your goals and 
developing championship winning attitudes.

World Class 
Athletic Facilities

RIO MAIOR SPORTS CENTER



The Centre also contains a 
cafeteria service and a restaurant. 
With qualified personnel handling 
all tasks, the restaurant's menus are 
prepared considering the specific 
needs of each team living there.

DINING

The Rio Maior Sports Centre is 
one of the most modern and 
multi-purpose sports complexes in 
Europe. It has three independent 
lodging areas with a total of 48 
rooms ready for single, double, 
triple or quadruple occupancy, 
meetimeeting the specific needs of 
teams and athletes. Each room 

Complexo Desporvo de Rio Maior
Av. Paulo VI, 2040-227 Rio Maior, Portugal

RESIDENCE

LODGING &
ACCOMODATIONS



Ages 14-17

4 WEEKS
(28 DAYS, 29 NIGHTS)

2 WEEKS
(13 DAYS, 14 NIGHTS)

1 WEEK
(6 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS)

VACATION
TRAINING PROGRAMS

The Valeo Europe Academy Vaca-
tion programs are operated in 
tandem with elite professional soccer 
academies throughout Europe. 

The VIA experience provides players 
with the opportunity to train with 
international players and teams, 
adapt to European football firsthand, 
and enhance players’ understanding 
of a different culture through the 
powerful medium of sport. 

 With the choice of attending for a 
one, two, or four week time period, 
these VIA Vacation Camps serve as an 
option for those looking to expand 
their football knowledge beyond their 
current limitations, without having to 
seek a long-term exchange program.



Ages 14-19

WINTER TERM
(JAN 7 - MARCH 24)

FALL TERM
(SEP 19 - DEC 15)

SPRING TERM
(APRIL - MAY 30)

FULL YEAR
(SEP 19 - MAY 19)

HIGH SCHOOL
COLLEGE PREP

Valeo Europe is a unique soccer 
study abroad program for high 
schoolers, which offers them the rare 
opportunity to compete with interna-
tional youth clubs while attending a 
local high school, or studying at Valeo 
Europe. 

During this experience, they will also 
be residing in our beautiful Valeo 
Europe private facilities, giving these 
players the full professional academy 
experience. This ranges from learning 
Portuguese to adopting foreign train-
ing methods and concepts as part of 
ttheir daily routine. 

Valeo Europe truly covers all bases 
necessary to provide players with an 
unforgettable experience, while 
simultaneously setting them up to 
succeed in every aspect of their lives.
 

TERM OPTIONS



Ages 17-23

FULL YEAR
(SEP 19 - MAY 19)

GAP YEAR
POST GRAD
Our Gap Year Program serves as a 

tremendous opportunity for these 
students to be exposed to those de-
sired experiences, while also pro-
gressing both academically and ath-
letically.

Upon departure, you will be better 
prepared to take
the next and best step as an athlete 
and student. This Gap Program will 
open up many positive options
for you.

These programs serve as a tremen-
dous opportunity for serious footbal-
lers who are looking to expand their 
knowledge both on and off the field.

TERM OPTIONS



FALL TERM
(SEP 19 - DEC 15)

SPRING TERM
(APRIL - MAY 30)

FULL YEAR
(SEP 19 - MAY 19)

TERM OPTIONS

FUTBOL
ABROAD

Ages 17-24

The College Program provides 
players with a unique opportunity 
toincorporate their passion for foot-
ball into a traditional study abroadex-
perience.

These courses also serve as an effec-
tive opportunity to earn credits 
toward adegree they are already pur-
suing at their domestic college or 
university.

The College & University Program is 
100% student-oriented, meaning they 
have the freedom to follow their aca-
demic interests, rather than be ingre-
quired to take general education 
courses.

This Valeo Europe program reflects a 
perfect balance between intensive-
football training and academic 
requirements, that will help the indi-
vidual tgrow at this crucial time in 
their young lives. 

This abroad program also enables 
student-athletes to gain new skills 
and knowledge through the acquisi-
tion of a foreign language, culture, 
and ideas.
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